Daniel Robert Monk
December 20, 2010

passed away Monday, December 20, 2010 at home.Dan was born in Seattle on Saint
Patrick’s Day, March 17, 1970 and resided his entire life on Bainbridge Island. He
graduated from Bainbridge High School in 1989. In 1993 he received a B.A. in English
from the University of Puget Sound and was accepted into Phi Beta Kappa. Immediately,
he went to work in his father’s Naval Architecture firm doing 3-D modeling where he
rapidly became invaluable and spent the next 15 years creating rendering quality
structure. Dan was an early adopter of the computer and it was a vibrant, accurate tool in
his hands whether he was designing or writing.Writing was his avocation and true love. He
wrote poetry, short stories, and even completed a novel. Dan was a founding member of
the SFWC, the Speculative Fiction Writing Cooperative, based at the Eagle Harbor Book
Store, and that community became an important part of his life. He read as voraciously as
he wrote, with a special interest in science and nature. Though science fiction was a
special genre to him, he read fiction and non-fiction alike. The only strict criteria were that
the book was well written and intelligent.Dan treasured his friends, sharing their
adventures, hobbies, and lives. He loved chatting, bad puns, and the play of words. He
was keenly aware of nature and beauty around him..and oblivious to the trivia that often
seems so important.Dan is survived by his parents, Ed and Dora Monk , Bainbridge
Island, and sister Monica Monk (Dan Montgomery), Allyn, WA.Family and friends are
invited to attend a Memorial Service on Saturday, January 22, 2011 at 2:00 pm at St.
Barnabas Episcopal Church on Bainbridge Island, WA. [Directions]. In lieu of flowers,
please donate to the Bainbridge Public Library, Helpline House, or your own favorite
charity.

Comments

“

Several months have passed since I last read the "guestbook" addictively. Tonight I
have revisited it and would like to thank each person who took the time to write
something about my brother. I have read and re-read people's entries and am
touched by the care and thought that went into each message. Thank you to each
one of you; I hope you will see this and know how much you, with this gesture,
helped me and my parents during the really hard time. A lot. Best wishes to each of
you and yours.

Monica - September 14, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear about Danny. I always enjoyed talking with him when I was on
my way to work at the cleaners. He was a great person to know and will be truly
missed! Michelle Fox

Michelle Fox - February 20, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Miss you Danny.

Monica Monk - February 16, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I just discovered Daniel's obituary...my condolence to the family. Your devoted love
and care always revealed the beauty of your family. May you find comfort in your
love, and warmth in your memoriesI never forgot how we were just two little kids
learning to swim in that pool on S. Madison so many years ago...Blessing to you all.

Michele Arcand Belieu - February 03, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

We have read the many tributes to your son,and find them all very touching. He was
so special in so many ways.Not only was he special but he had very devote caring
and nurturing parents.Our hearts go out to you at this time at the loss of such a
wonderfull talented son.Our thoughts and prays are for you Dorely,Ed and Monica.Ed
and Louise Streuli

Louise & Ed Streuli - January 22, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Ed & Dora I'm so sorry that we weren't able to make it to Dan's memorial
service today. I was privilaged to meet Dan when the Speculative Fiction Writer's
Cooperative began 12 years ago. He has encouraged me and every other writer he
met in the group. It was because of his influence that we developed the type of
critiques we do. Kindness first and always try to be positive. His spirit will live on in
the group for as long as we continue to meet. For me personally, Dan was the
kindest and gentlest soul I have ever met. I'm richer for knowing him and want you to
know that he will always be in my heart.

Patti Lewis - January 22, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Danny, I will miss you. I treasure the memories from childhood spent playing with
you, Monica, Joel and Merrit. I couldn't have asked for better friends or a more
quality family!

Jenni (Roney) Aguilar - January 21, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Ed, Dora and Monica, I am deeply saddened to learn of Dan's passing, and I
am sorry that I will not be able to be at the service. Dan will always be in my heart
and thoughts: when I am struggling with my writing and need a gentle but honest
perspective, when I am reading a book and want to talk literature with someone who
would engage and challenge me to think deeper, and when I am having coffee and
wishing for the quite company of a true friend. Across the distance no matter where
my feet have taken me Dan has always been an anchor of friendship, support, and
encouragement. Although I will not be there in person I will be there in thought and
spirit and I have asked my mother at attend in my place. I am honored to have had
the opportunity to have him in my life.

Sarah Borgerding (Hadley) - January 21, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Danny, I'll miss you.Uly.

uly cheng - January 18, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

We have known the Monk family for as long as we can remember. Ed and our father
became good friends when Ed became the Naval Architect for our business in the
late 1960s and our relationship continues today. Dan would attend launchings of the
boats that Ed designed and that our father built. When he got older Dan began
working for his father as a designer, specializing in 3D modeling of the boats. Dan

became an integral part of the team that put an array of custom motor yachts on the
waters. He was an extremely gifted artist and was recognized in the industry as one
of the best at making a project come to reality on the computer screen. His talent and
passion for the industry will be greatly missed. But even more important, his
enthusiasm for life, and his ability to not just overcome his disability, but to excel at
his profession was an inspiration to us all. We are saddened by his passing, but have
been blessed by knowing him. On behalf of all of the Nordlund Boat Co employees
and the Nordlund families we want to extend our condolences to Ed and Dora. We
pray for God&#8217;s comfort and peace for their family during this time. Paul and
Gary Nordlund
Paul and Gary Nordlund - January 17, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Ed and Dora, I was very sad to read that Danny had passed. He was such a
fighter and made the very best of his health issues. I was priviledged to meet all of
you at the UWMC where I am a volunteer liaison. I remember coming into Danny's
room where he always greeted me with his marvelous, infectious smile. And I was so
impressed by the dedication you both had in making his life better, always his
interests first. And then when I read about his life outside of the hospital I was in awe.
I am thankful to have met you and Danny. You are in my prayers...Kathleen Bullock

Kathleen Bullock - January 16, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Ed and Dora, I was very sad to read that Danny had passed. He was such a
fighter and made the very best of his health issues. I was privileged to meet all of you
at the UWMC where I am a volunteer liaison. I remember coming into Danny's room
where he always greeted me with his marvelous, infectious smile. And I was so
impressed by the dedication you both had in making his life better, always his
interests first. And then when I read about his life outside of the hospital I was in awe.
I am thankful to have met you and Danny. You are in my prayers...Kathleen Bullock

Kathleen Bullock - January 16, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I deeply regret that I will be unable to attend Dan's memorial service this Saturday,
but please know that I truly treasured Dan's wit, talent and huge heart. I first met Dan
at the evening meetings of the Science Fiction Writer's Co-operative, and was
immediately drawn to his welcoming personality and grew to enjoy and respect his
wonderful, clever skill as a writer and observer.Every time we happened to run into
each other Dan always greeted me - and I suspect everyone else as well - with his
big smile and bright eyes. I am a better and wealthier person for knowing this special
soul. Please accept my deepest sympathies as well as my gratitude for sharing Dan
with us.

Clarence Moriwaki - January 16, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Monk and Monica,My mother just told me of Dan's (he will always
be Danny to me) passing. I am so sorry for your loss. I have vivid memories of him
as a little boy, playing with me and Monica and my brother. Even after I left the
island, I continued to hear of his successes through my parents, and it is obvious
from the entries here and the other notices I've read that he touched so many lives. I
send you all my best.Sincerely,Katie

Katie Kent - January 16, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Family,You are in our thoughts and our prayers. Danny and I graduated from
Bainbridge together. he was a wonderful, kind, friendly person who had a very
contagious smile. He will be greatly missed.

Tara Strom - January 15, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Ed, Dora, Monica -I've been playing Danny's music preferences for the past two
weeks (Monk, Armstrong,the jazz standards) and thinking about Danny.I remember
Danny as a curious boy, particularly when I played with Monica or during swim
lessons at the island pool. He was so witty and patient with people who seemed to
be moving so fast.I know he was so delighted with his skill for designing, and was
proud to be a collaborator with his father on boat building. Thank goodness for the
luxury of software for Danny to act on his dreams and ideas.My heart is with you all,I
miss Danny,Love, Erika Campbell

Erika Campbell - January 15, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Dan's passing. I will always remember him as one of the
strongest and most interesting people I have known. He and Linda were very close a bond formed through their common interest in writing. She and I were both awed
by the insight in his work even when he was a child. Dan was a wonderful support to
me when Linda was ill and continued to visit and support me after she died. I have
valued the few visits we had after I moved from the island. I loved his sense of humor
and his total honesty. He was a truly wonderful individual.

Tom Hyde - January 14, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Family,Please accept our sincerest condolences on your recent loss. While we
weren't personal friends with Dan, we know how dearly loved he was, as well as how
respected, by our daughter Melissa. May you be comforted by sweet memories.Our
best, Phil and Anita Rockefeller

Phil and Anita Rockefeller - January 14, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I am very sorry I am not able to attend this service in person. Dan was a very bright
and creative individual, a talented writer and one of the people I am grateful to for
inspiring me to take up writing again as an adult. While muscular dystrophy
prevented Dan from doing many things we take for granted it did not define him, he
pursued his interests despite his physical limitations and bore his affliction with
humor and nobility. He was a man of great courage and good cheer. Dan was
blessed with a wonderful loving family. His father Ed, whom I have always admired,
was in many ways Dan's best friend as well as a father. I enjoyed hanging out with
the two of them at their office from time to time, their banter and camaraderie was
really a treat. I regret strongly that I was not a better friend to Dan over the years, not
seeing him nearly as often as I should have liked, but I will always treasure the the
good times we did have, discussing our many common interests and dreaming up
epic tales. I relished his wisdom, wit, and boundless enthusiasm. Dan Monk was and
always will be an inspiration to me. Garrett W.Vance, Bangkok Thailand

Garrett W. Vance - January 12, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dans father Ed was a close friend of ours having boated and hiked through out
youth. When Danny came along we thought, yes another boater and hiker, alas not
to be, At the point Danny became ill, Ed took over and doubtless extended his life
and made it more comfortable than anyone could have imagined. Dan flourished,
and in fact left an imprint that few of us will ever approach. God bless Danny. There
is no doubt we will all meet again in a better place.

Norm Vance - January 12, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I am sad to hear of Dans passing. I was just thinking of him today and then saw a
friend posted the news on FaceBook. I live in Northern CA presently, but back in
1994 I got to know Dan when I lived in Winslow. He loved talking about the boats he
was designing and his family. I had a wonderful time with him going out to lunch or
visiting over coffee. I wish I could attend the service but I am unable too. Rest in
peace Daniel.

Julia Kanani Budlong - January 12, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

You made sci fi and D and D club cool. I loved our coffee chats at Pegasus when I
was on the island. I wish I had visited home more often. I loved your stories, your
vision, your heart.

Brigid Maher - January 11, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I met Dan when the schools merged and we were all in middle school together and
then thru high school. I have such a high level of respect for dan as he had a way of
challenging me to strive for excellence. He always would inspire me to do things
great. He was a patient teacher. We had a great community the Class of 89, Dan
inspired us all every day. His wisdom and leadership was pivotal to who we are and
the journey we all took together. I wish to express my sincere condolences and
healing prayers to his family and friends.

Paul Bang-Knudsen - January 11, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Our sincere condolences.

Jack & Vicki Sarin - January 10, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

My sincere condolences to your family. I went to school with Danny and just recently
reconnected with him on Facebook. I will always have fond memories of Danny!
Thank you for sharing his life, he was a blessing to all of us.

Kellie McNulty - January 10, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I would occasionally see Daniel on Madison, almost always with Ed, and I could not
help but be touched by the quiet companionship and love. I was always impressed
with how Daniel just got on with things, and his "can-do" approach to life and work;
just very inspiring and a great example.

Anthony Gibbons - January 10, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

The Monk Family:I read the news about Dan&#8217;s passing in the Review today
and was saddened but also uplifted by the example of Dan&#8217;s life&#8212;who
I will always remember as Danny, though he corrected me about a year ago or so,
when I called him &#8220;Danny&#8221;.Dan was heroic and committed and bright
in all the best ways. I loved the way he had a quirky smile and would look up when
he had an idea and often smiled at the way his mind was seeing things as he spoke.
That always made me smile.One of my best memories is of walking through the halls
with him or seeing him at T&C and he always had an idea, a new thing to do, a new
project to try. Such zest for life and living.I can only imagine what you&#8217;re
going through. I will always remember not only the young adventurous man he was
but the adventurer he became.Best to you and in praise for the fortune of having met
and known the spirit of your son, Bob McAllister

bob mcallister - January 09, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I was very sorry to read of Dan's passing, and wish you comfort in this time of grief. I
only knew Dan briefly for a couple of years as a member of the Speculative Fiction
Group that met at Eagle Harbor Books, but I always enjoyed reading his work and
valued his insightful comments on mine. Dan was always kind and supportive, and
he will be greatly missed.

Janet Reiner - January 09, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Ed & Family,I was very sorry to hear of the passing of Dan. I always had great
admiration for his spirit as well as his talents of which I only knew a few. I know he
will be missed by everyone who knew him.I will always remember his sense of humor
and the simple expectation that he should be treated like everyone else. He helped
me numerous times with some CAD issues and he was always interested in
everyone around him.

Cotty Fay - January 09, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Daniel was a rare gift that was available to us for too short a time. Every encounter
with him was memorable- he always offered something valued- his contributions &
perspective made you appreciate better whatever the subject might be- what a
remarkable human. We're the poorer that he's gone, but we remain enriched &
priviliged from having known & spent time with him. I don't think there will be another
one like him.

Eric Cederwall - January 07, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

When Danny and my son Sequoia were in middle school, we took an uncharted hike
thru Blakely forest. Two boys, a dog, two parents and a wheelchair. A lot of work for
Ed - as wheelchair power and navigator - thru ditches and over logs. It was a wacky,
fun adventure.Twenty years later, when Dan, in his automated, electric chair, and I
happened to meet in Winslow, he would be discussing poetry, drawing and how to
best live life.A delightful big-hearted man. We love him, and his family - Dora, Ed and
Monica.

Hannah Stratton-Jones - January 06, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dan was a joy to know and be around. I enjoyed seeing and hearing about his
special projects. His poetry about my naming cerimony is especially moving to me. It
was so wonderful to have Dan meet my children at my Aunt's Memorial service.
Thank you Ed for taking the opportunity for us to meet your two special children.
Monica, we know you will treasure that unique bond you had with Dan. Being
parents, we understand the profound sadness you must each be feeling right now.
How wonderful that Dan gave you so many great memories. We remember him with
a smile on his face, and a zest for life that he shared with family and friends.

Connie and Dave Rudy - January 06, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Mr. & Mrs. Monk and Monica,You may not remember me...Jayelee (Stone) Dorris. I
share a very similar view as Deb Myers... Danny was the pesky little brother who
traipsed around behind Monica and I when we were hanging out and doing our thing.
Nonetheless, we still adored having him around. I have many fond memories of
Danny and will treasure those for a lifetime. Though words, stories, and condolences
will not bring him "back"...I hope they will always continue to keep him alive in
everyone's heart. My brother Jeff Stone also had fun interactions with Danny and
Monica as well. He too sends his condolences and best wishes to you all. My parents
Keith and Maxine were deeply saddened and send their prayers and thoughts to all
of you at this difficult time. I feel terrible that we are just now seeing the information in
the BI Review. I read it weekly, but just read of Danny's passing in this issue (Jan.
5th). Again, please know you are in all our hearts and prayers. Monica I hope you are
well. With heartfelt sincerity,Jayelee (Stone)Dorris

Jayelee Stone Dorris - January 05, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Ed, Dora, and Monica,I was so saddened to learn of your son's death. I did not know
him directly, but I did learn about him through Ed. I know you provided the best life
possible for him and you were lucky to have had him for 40 years.Sincere
condolences, Janine Moss

Janine Moss - January 05, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

We are saddened to hear of Danny's passing and echo the comments of everyone
who has signed this guest book before us. Our thoughts are with you all,
remembering and celebrating the time he was here, his graduation with our younger
siblings in 1989, the bond he had with Monica, and the blessings he brought to all.
What an amazing person.With warmth and caring,Ingrid and Eric Jennings

Ingrid (Jones) Jennings - January 04, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Our thoughts this day are with you and your family. May God bless you all.

Randy and Linda Slater - January 03, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Mr and Mrs. Monk, and Monica:Danny was a wonderful mand and had great spirit.
Without you, Danny would not have touched as many lives as he did. As it is, Danny
was loved by every one he touched. I pray you find comfort in each other, and in the
knowledge that he was an amazing human being who fought with you at his side. He
will be missed.

Jackie (Shaw) Newberry - January 02, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

I first met Dan in about 1987 when I was substitute teaching in his HS art class. I
remembered him because of a witty remark he made about a book I was reading.
Later I occasionally ran into him around the island. I was always surprised that he
remembered and acknowledged me. We would talk about what we were reading.
Once he told me that, because he was confined to his chair, he loved to read books
of high adventure. Then he talked in a profound way about how much of our lives are
lived vicariously through family members, friends and through reading. Many times
my mind has gone back to that conversation, because I learned that valuable insight
from him. Some of my best experiences and proudest moments have been vicarious.
I know that his parents and sister will miss him very much. He must have been a joy
to have as a son and brother.

Jacquelin Konis - January 02, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Dora, you might not remember me, but you and I shared the same hospital room,
March l7, 1970. We both delivered babies on St Patrick's day. I had a daughter and
you a son. We were so excited that they were born on St Patricks day. For some
reason your name has stuck in my memory for all these years.So sorry to hear of
your son's passing. My condolences go to you and your family.

Dana Taylor - January 02, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Search Light Moms wants to tell you how sorry we are for the passing of your Daniel.
If there is anything that we can do for you please let us know. We as mothers
understand the day to day pain as we search for answers.Love and
Blessings,Search Light Momswww.slmoms.com Also on Facebook

Kathy Davis - January 02, 2011 at 12:00 AM

“

Initially my relationship with Dan was that of the pesky younger brother that followed
his big sister and I around the yard and house and neighborhood as she and I
played. More recently however, Dan wrote me with condolences for my father's
passing. He apologized most emphatically for not being able to attend my father's
memorial service. I continue to be moved by his sincere concern. My heart is with Mr.
and Mrs. Monk, Monica and Dan's friends. I grieve with you.Dan, you have touched
the lives of many and you will be greatly missed.

Deb Myers - December 31, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Dear Ed, Dora and Monica,What a privilege to have recently seen Dan on our little
South Beach road and have been able to chat with him. He certainly brightened our
day with his humor, insights and engaging personality. We regret not having known
him better; Jim, however, is very grateful for time spent with him in his dental
office.We thank God for giving Daniel your family as you have provided the love and
environment for Daniel to prosper. It must be a tremendous loss not having his daily
presence with you. Keeping you in our prayers,Sue and Jim

Sue and Jim MacFarlane - December 31, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Danny, It was a privilege to know you. You were always positive and encouraging.
You will be missed, but know you are free of this world and the things that kept you
down and I will be seeing you again!

Darcy (Oas) Monette - December 31, 2010 at 12:00 AM

“

Dan was a great friend in my writers group. He was also one of my best friends on
this island, and the only person on this island, besides my family I live with, that
made me feel welcome here when I first moved here. I also appreciated him letting
me keep in touch via Facebook. He was also supportive of me when my Mother died
last year, and she had what Dan had, but did not make it. I will never forget him and
his kindness. He also was the only writer that believed in me and appreciated my
creature feature stories. Dan said that me being into Nature, inspired him to write
some of his funny science fiction stories. I also was given by Dan all of his stories,
something I will treasure for life. Dan made one pause, and appreciate one's life
more, instead of worry so much.

Pamela Childress Paskell - December 30, 2010 at 12:00 AM

